
SLA New Jersey Chapter Board Meeting Minutes, Teleconference, Wed. March 5, 2013, 6:30 pm 

In Attendance:  Ben Beit-Zuri (President), Sonal Shukla, Sherry Markowitz, Arda Agulian, Claudia 

Cuca, Bryan Eichner, Liz Arnold, Janet Weiss, Cindy Rockoff,  Stacie Calabrese, Tom Stafford 

The minutes of the previous meeting were not read as they were not available. 

In the Treasurer’s report, Claudia Cuca stated that our current chapter checking account balance is 

$13,049.82.   

In a 2010-2012 analysis of chapter membership, we went from 237 to 210 members.  We lost 40% of our 

membership and got some new members.  

Sonal Shukla stated that it is critical to submit a financial report on a quarterly basis to the chapter Board. 

Arda Agulian will try to locate chapter minutes from previous years and find out where minutes should be 

archived. 

Sherry Markowitz will work on recommended chapter practices and responsibilities of positions.  She 

will have this completed by December. 

Program meetings 

Sonal said the program meeting on March 5
th
 was very successful.  The March 19

th
 meeting will be on 

SharePoint, the April 9
th
 meeting will be on news aggregators, and the May 7

th
 will be the Alice Rankin 

Lecture on embedded librarianship  

The Sept/Oct joint chapter meeting will be organized by Ben Beit-Zuri and will be at the Rutgers Club.  

The tentative date is Sept 24
th
 with Leslie Harris speaking on copyright. The next meeting will be between 

Oct 15
th
 and Nov 5

th
 and organized by Jeanne Mauriello. The Holiday Party and Annual Business 

Meeting will be held the 1
st
 week of December.  

Bryan Eichner, who is organizing the Holiday Party, asked for suggestions on getting better attendance.  

Liz Arnold suggested posting it on the website and blogs so people can put it on their calendars.  

Old Business 

Janet Weiss suggested getting chapter minutes on the website.  Sherry said we should be sending 

announcements out more quickly for meetings. Claudia noted that our May 19
th
 meeting was planned 

before the PT chapter, but they put out their announcement out beforehand. Sonal suggested sending 

announcements out to a group of lists.  

Claudia also noted that it is important to nail down dates for sponsorship.  

 

 

  



Update from SLA Leadership Meeting 

Sonal said the meeting went well and that she was able to speak with SLA President Deb Hunt. 

SLA is rolling out a new website, so it is a good time for us to do so as well.   

The SLA strategic agenda includes really pushing for members to attend the annual meeting to raise 

money and to promote professional development to develop skills, increase collaboration with other 

associations, and to be more immersed in emerging technologies. 

Buddy Program—implement this to partner people with more experienced members. 

Hospitality Chair, Cindy Rockoff, suggested finding out more about the concerns of our members and 

reaching out to them.  She will work with Beth Kaminski to get more accurate membership data. 

SLA HQ said all appointees should be SLA members.  

A highlight of the chapter awards is how powerful your annual report is when submitted to SLA HQ.  The 

chapter can get rewarded for rolling out a new website or job blog.  

The chapter website will be updated by Stacie Calabrese in Word Press with blog style pages and posts 

with pages added as needed. Board documents will be private password protected.  There are no archives 

after 2006. 

We can include sponsored ads on the site, and can rotate up to four ads.  We need to decide on prices. 

Ben said we can check impressions—how many times someone clicks on it.  Janet asked if we can get 

stats from pages on our previous website as HQ hosted it, and we can also poll other chapters and see how 

our traffic compares.  Ben said that Google AdWords will pay you for non-specific advertising and we 

could try this until we have something else. Sonal said we could update the events calendar, etc. and that 

volunteers could help Stacie.  Tom Stafford stated that registering from the website is good for traffic and 

the flyer is not as essential. 

Ben stated we will get zero $ for ads with traffic so low.  Stacie will contact Quan Logan at SLA HQ to 

compare traffic with other sites. Ben asked if we could get automated reports of traffic and Stacie said it 

would not be a problem with the new site.  Sonal will send a message to members to announce the new 

website.  

Claudia spoke with Linda Broussard, the CFO of SLA and John Degilio the new head Treasurer, who said 

that many members of Boards did not pay membership dues, and that only one third of the membership 

attends the annual meeting, with many of them paying their own way.    

Claudia said that SCIP and others would like to have joint meetings.  She suggested that we can have 

webinars and we can archive and charge for them.  She also said we could survey people on why they 

have left.  

Liz made a motion to end the meeting.  It was seconded by Sherry.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Arda Agulian  

NJ SLA chapter Secretary 

 


